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Circle Wednesday, October 8th, , and join your neighbors to learn 
more about the two candidates running for 1st District City Council 
positions.  Who will replace Council President Scott Peters?  What 

are the candidates’ stands on issues important to 
you, your family, and your community?  Sherri 
Lightner and Phil Thalheimer will answer your 
concerns and questions during the political forum 
scheduled from 6:30 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.  UCCA 
has tentatively scheduled University City High 
School auditorium for this important event.  

Learn more about each candidate by going 
to their websites:  www.sherrilightner.org  
and www.philthalheimer.com.  The format of 

the evening will be similar to the one UCCA 
featured at the city attorney political forum 
in May.  Audience members will write out 
questions that will be collected and grouped 
according to topic for a moderator to pose to 
the candidates.

University City residents have seen many 
changes influenced by City Hall.  It is incumbent 
upon each voter to be informed, and UCCA is 
happy to make this opportunity available for 

you.  We want to thank the candidates in advance for joining us.
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September

UPCOMING EVENTS

Final Summer Concert 
Sunday August 24, 2008 

Upstream Reggae 
5 p.m. Standley Park

UCPG Meeting 
Forum Hall at UTC 
September 9, 2008 

6 p.m. 
Public Invited

UCCA Board Meeting  
UC Library 

September 10. 2008 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Public Invited

Standley Recreation 
Council 

Standley Park 
September 25, 2008 

Public Invited

COMING EVENT 
Political Forum 

City Council Candidates 
Sherri Lightner 
Phil Thalheimer 
October 8, 2008

University City Community Association Sponsors  
An Important Political Forum

Sunday Summer Concert, August 10. Chet Cannon and the 
Committee entertains,  “These guys were fantastic, they 
played the blues the best!”

Newsworthy Items?
Contact the Editor 
Kay Goodfellow 

editor@ucca-news.org

First Day of School 
September 2, 2008

Watch out for the Kids!
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Riding high in UC!  We’ve just 
completed a summer full of events 
unmatched by any other community 
in the county. 
Kicking off the summer was 

the fantastic  20th annual UC 
Celebration.  After the Fourth of 
July, Standley Park hosted a concert 
on the remaining Sundays until 
Labor Day.  If that wasn’t enough, 
our unique Banana Split day in the 
park brought young and old out in 
masses.  At least 75 gallons of ice 
cream were scooped out in under 
an hour.
Coming soon to Standley 

Recreation Center will be the 
Halloween party, Tree lighting 
ceremony, and breakfast with 
Santa.  
Many of these events would not 

be possible without committed 
residents volunteering their time 
and effort to leading the way in such 
activities.
Although financial resources 

are necessary to enact some 
events, most only require a few 

Neighborhood News 
for September 2008

President’s Report
Andy Freeburn, President 
University City Community Association

to get the ball rolling.  However, 
without replenishing the troops, 
our community is beginning to lose 
many of the leaders who see no 
reason to go it alone.
I’m making a call to arms for 

residents to get involved beyond 
financial contributions.  I realize 
many families with small children 
are unable to participate much but 
University City does have a sizeable 
amount of active retirees who could 
provide meaningful assistance with 
a social benefit.   
The gateway to involvement 

is to attend the University City 
Community Association meetings 
held on the second Wednesday 
of each month at the Library on 
Governor Drive at 6:00 p.m.  Please 
join us September 10 with any ideas 
you may have to improve UC.
Additionally, you may e-mail me at 

Andy@adreamhomeandloan.com 
with your thoughts.
Sincerely, Andy Freeburn President 
University City Community 
Association 

Pat Drobeck stands beside her prize-
winning quilt at the Del Mar fair.  Pat 
entered the quilt hoping it would be 
displayed and won 1st prize at the fair. 

If your sidewalk needs repair as 
many do in U.C., call (619) 527-7500 
to report the problem and make sure 
you get a service request number 
to check on progress of repair…..
Chris Hearn, a U.C. resident and 
UCHS graduate, has co-written  
with Dr. Shahab Minassian, “Pocket 
P Cos,” a quick and practical guide 
to polycystic ovary syndrome.  
Check out his website at www.
pocketpcos.com.....A new T-mobile 
wireless communications facility is 
planned for Stresemann and Lamas 
in University City with below ground 
equipment.  Still in the review 
process stage; antennae must be 
above ground.  Alex Hempton will 
be glad to answer your questions. 
A H e m p t o n @ s a n d i e g o . g o v …
Tuesday Night Alibi, with U.C.’s 
Ernie Lippe as baritone, will sing 
“The Star Spangled Banner” on the 
USS Midway on September 26th at 
“the dawn’s early light,” around 7:30 
a.m. for a patriotic exercise.  Jill 
Hammons, another U.C. resident, 
is director of membership at the 
USS Midway Museum…With local 
schools opening on September 2nd, 
be extra careful driving…UCCA 
appreciates the talented Standley 
Middle School Band that performed 
during the July 4th bike parade.  Mr. 
Marcus and his band added to the 
event.

“Tuesday Night Alibi”, getting 
requests but singing anyway. 
Left to right: Ernie Lippe,  
Kern Taylor, Lon Folsom and 
Tony Coe

The Climbing Wall provided 
many hours of enjoyment
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W O W !  What  an epic 
undertaking.  That’s how a first time 
volunteer summed up this year’s 
Fourth of July Celebration.  In all my 
years as chairman, I’d have to agree 
that this was the most successful in 
the sense that we had a variety of 
events and activities which flowed 
seamlessly.
There was something for everyone 
with the usual emphasis on children 
and families. Starting the day 
off was the 5 K race, a pancake 
breakfast, and a bike parade.  After 
opening ceremonies, we had field 
games, pony rides, dunk tank, astro 
jump, a monkey bridge, robotics 
demonstrations and a photo 
scavenger hunt.

The day’s entertainment brought 
Hawaiian dancing, martial art 
exhibits, a barber shop quartet, 
a folk singer, and The Stingrays!   
There were almost 50 food and craft 
booths including our Beer Garden 
and Book Barn. 
A unique feature this year was 
the impromptu fire fighting 
demonstration by the San Diego 
Fire Department in the canyon 
behind the park, complete with a 
375 gallon water drop from Copter 
1. 
With balloon artists, face painting, 
open swimming, and The Old 
Town Trolley we accomplished the 
quintessential Norman Rockwell 
picture of a perfect town festival.
I wish to thank our major sponsor, 

UC Celebration most memorable yet!                  

Manning the water station at the 5K 
race on the 4th. 
Barbara Henshaw (left) with helpers 
and Mary Kay Hewitt (right) .

On July 10, 2008, the 
University City Little League 
11-12 All Star team won the 

District 32 Championship on our 
home field by defeating Scripps 
Ranch National 9 – 8. The team 
played well the entire game and 
Scripps Ranch National went on a 
run to tie things up in the 6th inning.  
UC would not be denied and came 
through with the winning run in the 
bottom of the 6th to win.
The team was 4 – 1 in tournament 

play.  They moved on to the Section 
6 tournament hosted by District 70 
– Vista National Little League on 
July 12, 2008. 

Pictured (in alphabetical order): Bryce Ackermann, Shawn Arnett, Connor 
Bailey, Chris Churness, Drew Cowell, Craig Grubbe’, Roman Neri, Brady 
Owens, Mitchell Provencher, Steven Scheidt, Quinn Skillin, Sandon Steidley 
and Matthew Yandel. Manager: Larry Yandel and Coaches: Eric Ackermann 
and Josh Craig

Way to go UC All Stars!
By Dawn Yandel  UCLL President

By: Andy Freeburn

Time-Warner Cable and the many 
businesses and individuals who 
donated gifts and prizes.  
All could not have been accomplished 
without the wonderful efforts of 
our Standley Park Recreation 
personnel, the tireless participation 
of the University City First Baptist 
Church, and the small group of 
dedicated residents who make up 
the planning committee.  
I appreciate all your efforts in making 
the 20th UC Celebration the one to 
remember.  That is, until next year!
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Did You Know?...
…On July 29th, the City Council approved the Westfield’s 
UTC expansion 7-1, with Council Member Donna 
Frye casting the dissenting vote…Westfield recently 
announced plans to renovate and expand the Mission 
Valley mall as well….
…UC has a new council representative.  At the July 
UCPG meeting, Madeleine Baudoin, Council District 1 
representative to University City announced she would 
be leaving Scott Peters’ office at the end of July to take 
another position in San Diego. Madeleine devoted a lot 
of time and energy to her position as she interfaced 
with residents, groups and organizations throughout 
University City regarding their many questions, requests 
and needs.  We extend our thanks and best wishes to 
Madeleine and welcome Jacob O’Neill our new council 
representative.  Jacob also oversees all Constituent 
Services for Council District 1 and is the office liaison 
for military matters. To learn more about Jacob, visit 
the Council District 1 website: ww.sandiego.gov/
citycouncil/cd1/staff/oneill.shtml.
.. The San Diego Police Department has a program 
called You Are Not Alone (YANA). Volunteers from the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Patrol (RSVP) will arrange 
to check on elderly or disabled persons on a regular 
basis. To request this service, go to SDPD Northern 
Division, 4275 Eastgate Mall, Monday through Friday 
between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm or call (858) 522-1700…
Another community service offered by the SDPD is 
Vacation House Checks.   Either stop by or call the 
Northern Division as indicated above and arrange to 
have a volunteers from the Northern division conduct a 
security check on your home while you are away. 
…If you still haven’t set up your family disaster 
plan, you can download a plan and personal 
survival guide at www.sdcounty.ca.gov/oes/docs/
FamilyDisasterPlan.pdf.
… The first day of school is September 2nd. Bell times 
for UC public schools  are:  Curie 7:50 a.m. (M-F) 
and  2:10 p.m.( MTTHF) 11:55a.m. (W); Spreckels 
9:05 a.m.(M-F) and 3:35p.m, (MTTHF). 12:30p.m. 
(W); Standley 9:05 a.m. and 3:50(M-F); UC High 
7:24a.m. and 2:18p.m. (M-F); Doyle 7:40a.m. (M-F) 
and  2:00p.m. (MTTHF) 11:45a.m. (W).

Jacob (Jake) O’Neill (on the left) has taken Madeleine Baudoin’s 
position as liaison with University City  for Scott Peters.  Madeleine 

has moved on to a new job at a biotech company.  Jake met with local 
resident  Brian Mangan to discuss issues concerning University City, 
including gateway signs, beautification, and planting of the medians, 
as well as a Maintenance Assessment District.  Brian, a seven 
year resident, is a new volunteer  with University City Community 
Association.  If you wish to contact Jake at Council President Peters’ 
office, his email is jmoneill@sandiego.gov.  

The University City Community 
Association thanks new and 
renewed Members for your 

support.

Barbara and Arnie Hess  
 Dale and Martha Mc Ginty.

Fred and Alice Andrus
John and Susan Cotsirilos

Dorte Eichhorst
Victor and Julie Felix

Alice Getty
Bob and Ellie Jacobs
Patti and Steve Krebs
Bill and April Mahler

Frank and April Maskiewicz
David and Susan McKee

Bob and Kira Olds
Delores Osborn

Laurence and Joele Peteron
Jim and Claudia Prescott
Mike and Laura Ravine

Angela Shiao
Irene Voth

Dean and Karen Williams

Flyers or handouts about businesses or non-UCCA 
events, activities, issues or organizations are neither 
inserted nor distributed with the UCCA newsletter.

NOTICE
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Held as part of UC Celebration 
on the 4th of July, 2008, the 

first University City Photo Race 
attracted more than twenty teams 
to compete in the clue-solving 
photo scavenger hunt around 
the community, and thirteen 
teams successfully found all 
the clue checkpoints. The race 
started at high noon in front of the 
main stage at the neighborhood 
festival, with on-site registration 
going all morning. 

The Photo Race got off to an 
auspicious start as the reviewing 
of the rules was interrupted by 
a canyon fire behind Standley 
Park. But the teams weren’t 
distracted by the commotion and 
solved the clues that led them 
around University City. The top 
three teams were:

1. “Team Sexy (plus some 
guy in a weird hat)”  
Hannah, Jay, and Nick

2. “JKM Productions” - Jake 
and Joshua

3. “Purple Ninja Pickles” 
- Nina, Or, Alec, and 
Christy

The fastest teams didn’t let the 
heat slow them down as they ran 
around UC and finished the race 
in just over a half hour, while 
other teams walked the course 
and finished in about an hour. 
At the start of the race, teams 
were given a sheet of ten clues. 
Each clue, when solved, would 
lead them to a location or item 
in University City, and the teams 
had to reach that location, and 
take a photograph of themselves 

there. At the awards 
ceremony, the top 
teams received 
prizes from the 
UC Celebration 
Committee. Here’s 
one of the clues 
that the teams had 
to solve and then 
find in UC to take a 
photograph with:  

He was an admiral and 
ambassador to the Soviet Union, 
but most UC residents are more 
familiar with the school that is 
named for him. Take a picture 
with the sign that lists his middle 
initial, “H”.

University City Photo Race 
Brings Together Cameras and Action!   

The competitors at the starting line

Winners: Hannah, Jay, and Nick of 
“Team Sexy (plus some guy in a weird 
hat)” 

One team helps 
another team by 
taking their photo 
at a clue location

For the answer to this clue, and 
to see all the clues and race 
results, go to: 
http://www.sdrocketrace.com/
universitycityphotorace 
 

The University City Photo Race 
was sponsored by the UC 
Celebration Committee and 
designed and organized by 
San Diego Rocket Race, led by 
Dan Hamman and UC resident 
James Floyd.

By: James  Floyd
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The Yandel Family
 would like to extend a BIG THANK YOU 

to the UC community for the wonderful outpouring 
of love and support to our family

during this difficult time.  
Our UC FAMILY has been very giving 

of themselves to our family. 
We are very thankful and appreciative to all. 

Larry, Dawn, Ryan, Matthew and Kaitlin Yandel

 The 2008 UC Celebration hosted its annual Children’s 
Bike Parade again this year. The parade was a huge 
success. The parade was joined by the Standley 
Middle School’s Marching band leading us down the 
street to the festivities in the park. Each child who had 
decorated their bike was given a shiny medal on a red/
white and blue ribbon to wear in the parade. We had 
over 100 participants riding their bikes and scooters 
and a few smaller ones being pushed or pulled behind 
the Standley marching band playing patriotic music. It 
was great fun!

Barry Bernstein and several parents are hoping to 
have a real parade down Governor Drive in 2009. So 
if you are interested in helping us plan for next year, 
please call Barry (858) 453-3713 or Barbara (858) 
552-8978. Our first meeting will be held at 5:30pm at 
the UC library on September 10th. Hope to see you, 
your friends and your ideas there.

UC Celebration 
BIKE PARADE 2008

Stagehands Help Make Sunday Summer 
Concerts A Success
     

The Sunday Summer Concerts at Standley Park drew 
large crowds and talented bands.  Without the help of 
the stage crew that put the stage up piece by piece and 
broke down the stage after the concerts, U.C. would 
have missed out on the music.  

 Pony rides for the kids 
were a big hit!

Seated from left to right are U.C. teens:  
Shlomit Ovadia, Theo Crowley, Tyler and 
Jacob Maskiewicz, and Josh Hogue.

By: Barbara Henshaw
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September 6th sees the Good 
Samaritan Women’s Group 
gathering to learn how to use 
scrapbooking and collaging to more 
deeply explore and explain their 
faith.
The latest resurgence in 
scrapbooking started in the 80’s 
with women who wanted to pass 
along family stories and stories 
about their faith to their children and 
grandchildren. The current array of 
options can be confusing, so we’ll 
be discussing the basics as well as 
ideas on what to “scrap”.  
Collaging is an old folk art that is 
almost always made for private use 
and pleasure and rarely displayed.  
Collages are created out of whatever 
material is at hand -- photographs, 
stamps, and illustrations, pictures 
or text from printed media.  First 
a question or theme is chosen; 
then the images are collected 
and organized as desired.  Once 
assembled, the artist interprets her 
collage.
Together, we’ll complete two small 
projects -- one scrapbooking, one 
collaging, that can be either stand-
alone or be incorporated into a 
scrapbook page.
Bring along the following: scissors 
(also a paper trimmer if you have 
one), black or brown archival pen 
(e.g., the Zig Writer), adhesive (acid-
free - some glue sticks are ok) and 
a bible.  If you’re a scrapbooker, feel 
free to bring along any additional 
supplies that you think you might 
need. Old magazines to cut up are 
also welcomed.
Please RSVP to Mary Anne Wolfe 
at sandiegowolfe@aol.com and 
858-546-0617

Collaging and Scrapbooking 
Your Faith

Standley Park & recreation 
center   
(858) 552-1652 SePtember 
activitieS

Fall Class Registration Begins: 
Monday, September 8 at noon.
Fall Class Session Begins: 
Saturday, September 27
Class for youth, adults, and 
seniors include: 
Aikido, Yoga, Stressbusters, Tai 
Chi, Gymnastics, Wednesday 
After School Program, Kidz Art, 
Kids Night Out, Junior Sports, 
Basketball Skills, Volleyball Skills, 
Soccer, and our newest program 
Guitar lessons. 
Fall camp will be held during 
Thanksgiving week.  More 
information will be available at 
Standley Recreation Center in 
October.
Flag Football registration in 
progress at Standley Park.  Birth 
certificate required. Registration 
deadline is Saturday, September 
13.  Divisions include 10 and under 
(8-10) and 12 and under (11-12).  
Fee is $55.00.  Games held on 
Saturdays at Cadman Recreation 
Center.  More information available 
at recreation center.

Goodwill Industries accepts 
donations of computers and 
electronic equipment (working or 
not) free of charge, at all donation 
centers and stores, including the 
one in University City? Goodwill is 
an authorized collector through the 
state, and your donation of electronic 
equipment may be deductible as a 
charitable donation if it is working.  
See www.sdgoodwill.org/cr.shtml  
Goodwill asks that those with large 
quantities or businesses to contact 
our main office to arrange drop-off 
so that the items will be secured. 
888-446-6394.

EdUCate! The University City 
Foundation for Public Schools 
is a non-profit foundation that 
raises funds to improve the five 
public schools in the University City 
neighborhood. With a successful 
2008-09 school year, EdUCate! 
hopes to pass the $1,000,000 
milestone in donations to our fine 
teachers.

We are asking you to donate 
to our Dollar-a-Day campaign 
before January 1, 2009 because 
we have a matching grant for the 
first $10,000 in donations. If you 
don’t donate, we don’t get that extra 
$10,000. 

The Dollar-a-Day program has 
generated over $77,000 in donations 
in its two years of existence. This 
amount was raised, even though 
fewer than 10% of students’ families 
participated. If all UC student 
families participate in Dollar a Day, 
we can put up to $500,000 into our 
schools each year!

Dollar-a-Day contributions 
have equipped more than 80 UC 
classrooms with state-of-the-art 
document cameras and digital 
projectors. 2008-09 Dollar-a-Day 
contributions will provide laptop 
computers to teachers at all five 
schools. The laptops will help 
teachers to use the document 
cameras and digital projectors to 
their full potential. 

EdUCate! suggests a donation of 
$1 per calendar or school day but 
please give what you can, even if 
it’s a dollar a week. You can donate 
online, making automatic monthly 
payments if that’s easiest. Our web 
site is http://www.uc-educate.org/. 
You can mail us a check. You can 
even give us cash – ask at your 
school. 

EdUCate!
Dollar-a-Day Program

By:   Marge Lorang
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University City site…  
more than a site!

It has been about 2 months 
since the 17th of June when our 
new community site www.ucca-
news.org went online.

By mid August, 441 visitors 
checked out the site. That is 
more than 7 a day, far from 
the unique visitor per day of 
the previous site! Twenty-six 
percent of those visitors are 
returning visitors, that is, visitors 
who have previously visited the 
website. An image being worth 
a thousand words, please, see 
the graphs here below and... be 
that special 500th visitor!

For the geeks, the most 
frequently used U.C. community 
screen resolution, operating 
system and web browser 
are respectively 1024x768, 
Windows XP and Internet 
Explorer 6.x.

Many thanks to Sarah 
Anderson, the Standley 
Recreation center director, 

who sent the pictures and the 
information on the recreation 
related pages at http://www.
ucca-news.org/recreation.
html; to Connie and Matthew K. 
Wuest for the very first picture 
sent by U.C. residents and 
published on the site; to Chris 
Hearn for sending over the link 
http://www.fbcsd.com to the 
site of the First Baptist Church; 
to Faedra Sick who sent a 
classified; to Sandy Lippe for 
taking great pictures of the 4th 
of July Celebration; to Sandy 
Lippe again and Terri Day 
for chasing some typos (like 
lightning in... Christmas tree 
lighting!)

There have been though less 
contributions in 2 months with 
the new than with the previous 
Internet site, may be because of 
the hot Summer months or... the 
new richer interface which may 
appear intimidating with its 51 
large, colorful pages.

Again, to contact us, you can 
use the Contact us page or use 

the following e-mail addresses: 
president@ucca-news.org to 
contact the UCCA president, 
editor@ucca-news.org to 
contact the UCCA newletter 
editor, advertising@ucca-news.
org, to advertise in the UCCA 
newsletter and on the UCCA 
Internet site, distribution@
ucca-news.org to help with 
the newsletter distribution 
and webmaster@ucca-news.
org to contact the UCCA site 
webmaster. Please, let’s us 
know what we can do better and 
rate the Internet site at http://
www.ucca-news.org/rate.html.

Thanks as well for voting. 
83% think Swanson pool should 
stay open year round and 17% 
- it should close 3 months. For 
now, the Will Faeber Band has 
got 59% of the votes. Please, 
continue to vote.

The UCCA site is updated 
monthly in regard to the 
community newsletter, plus 
on an as needed basis (news, 
events, pictures). Please, tell us 
more about your school, day-
care, library, church, business, 
etc. We will publish it as 
information for the community. 
This site is a community Internet 
site.
Thank you for caring, University 
City!
Mila Cridlig
UCCA Internet site

By: Mila Cridlig
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University Community Library 
Branch Events

September 2008
Adult Programs

Free Living Trust Seminar presented by Jeff 
Isaac “The Lawyer in Blue Jeans” seen on 
KUSI News Channel 9 and radio personality for 
KOGO.  Wednesday, September 24th from 6:00 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Children’s Programs
Every Tuesday @ 11:00 am 9/02, 9/09, 9/16, 
9/23, & 9/30 
Story time with Mr. Mark-----Come and join Mr. 
Mark and his guitar for stories, singing, poetry 
and a craft.
Monday, September 22,   6:30 pm Wizard of 
Oz pajama Story time. 
Mr. Mark will be reading from the fabulous 
Wizard of Oz Pop-up book.
October 2008
The San Diego Opera performs a musical 
recital on Wednesday, October 22nd at 6:30 
p.m.
Children’s Programs
Every Tuesday @ 11:00 am 10/07, 10/14, 
10/21, & 10/28   --  Story time with Mr. Mark     
Come and join Mr. Mark and his guitar for 
stories, singing, poetry and a craft.
Halloween Party-- Wednesday, Oct 29th----at 
6:30 pm with Mad Science Show!!!! 

Some of University City’s most talented residents 
will showcase their musical gifts from 4 to 6 p.m. on 
Saturday, September 27 in a ‘60s music concert 
benefiting the church’s organ fund. Church members 
bid  over $2,700 for the cause, nominating their top 20 
tunes which will be  played  by members of the church, 
choir and community. 
This festive celebration of the 1960s will be held in the 
church sanctuary and will include sing-along tunes, 
‘60s attire and refreshments. Among the musicians and 
singers featured will be Steve and Janet Shields, Pat  
Cox, Heidi Woodworth, Brad Spitz, Dave Kempton, 
Dena and Chris Hause,  Joyce Langenbacher, Jon 
Derryberry, Jim Hibert, Lisa Stofen, choir  director 
Jeanne Stutzer and members of the youth band. 
Songs will  include “Blowin’ in the Wind,” “Good 
Vibrations,” “The Lion Sleeps  Tonight,” “Annie’s Song,” 
“Joy to the World” and “Let It Be.” All  members of the 
community are invited to join in the fun and support  
their friends and neighbors in what promises to be a 
memorable  evening. There is no charge to attend, but 
donations to the organ fund  will be gladly accepted.
For more information, call UCUC at (858)  453-3444.  
The church is located at 2877 Governor Drive. 
Christie Ritter, Publicity Chair

University City United Church 
of Christ
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Advertise Here!
Contact Terri Day at:

uccaADS@hotmail.com
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Business Card 3.5” x 2.0”    $ 60.00 
Double Business Card 3.5” x 4” $110.00 
Quarter Page Ads 3.5” x 4.5” $150.00 
Half Page Ads 4.5” x  7.5”  $300.00

Ad copy in .jpg or .pdf format preferred 
and must be received by the 10th of the 
month preceding publication.


